
HER EXPECTATIONS

1. _

2. _

3. _

4. _

5. ~ _

6. ~ _

7. _" _

8. _

9. _

10. _

11. _

12. _

13. _

14. _

15. _
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IDS EXPECTATIONS

l. _

2. _

3. _

4. _

5. -..,. _

6. _

7. _

8. _

9. _

10. _

1l., _

12. _

13. _

14. _

15. _
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THE BIBLE AND MARRIAGE

1. The man is called to "headship".

2. The woman is called to be a "helpmeet".

3. The order of marriage has a distinct chain of command.

4. The call and covenant of marriage should produce?
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GROWING SPIRITUALLY AS A COUPLE

1. _

2.------------------------------------------------
3.------------------------------------------------

QUESTIONS FOR THOUGHT:

1. What are you presently doing to grow in your relationship with God as a couple?

2. What else can you do to grow spiritually with God?

3. What area of service would you like to participate in as a couple?

4. What will happen if you grow spiritually, but your spouse does not?

5. Are there other couples you can socialize with for the purpose of growing together in the
gospel?

Key #5 _



HER EXPECTATIONS

Affection
Conversation
Honesty and Openness
Financial Support
Family Commitment

HER EMOTIONS

Security
Romance
Emotional Intimacy
Affirming Touch
Remembers Details

EXPECTATIONS

HIS EXPECTATIONS

Sexual Fulfillment
Recreational Companionship
An attractive Spouse
Domestic Support
Admiration

EMOTIONS

IDS ElVIOTIONS

Feeling Needed
Feeling Appreciated
Physical Intimacy
Responsive to his Touch
Sees only the big picture



THREE STAGES OF MARRIAGE

STAGE ONE = ENCHANTMENT

STAGE TWO - DISENCHANTMENT

STAGE THREE - MATURITY

KEY#l _



UNDERSTANDING MY HUSBAND

EMOTIONALL Y:

PHYSICALL Y:

SPIRITUALL Y:

SOCIALLY:

MEN ARE:

1. _

2. _

3. _

4. _

5. _

6. _

7. _

8. _

KNOWING OUR DIFFERENCES:

WOMEN ARE:

1. _

2. _

3. _

4. _

5. ,

6. _

7. _

8. _
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MAKING DECISIONS AND REaOLV£NG CONFUCT

Not an Still An
Issue Resolved Issue . Not an StIn An-'-IT' Issue Resof~st 153~

Cftiid~tt'
-~ve 0'notto. I
-how to discipline I I

-what k1ndof care or
education to give
children

--who cares for
child.ren at what
times

-what expectations to
have of. children

EmJlded Famil~Qltd
Fritnds.
--how much time and

en~ m spend with
them

--how to support and
care for them

-whether to ask lor
help from them

-tl(~ much to tell
them about our
pri\>ate u,ves

Clfwdi aM Fmt#l
-which oo\irch
--flow la,ge a role

church has In our life
--whether and how to

have famIly worship
--how much rime and

money to gl\l@.
-what role out faith

has in our
relationship

l.eisun! Tinfi
-how to spend leisure

time
--where tD go on

~catIon
-whether to hillVe

indIvidual or shared
activities.

Money
--whether 10 spend or

save
~ow to spcma
-how to S8\Ie
--wnemer to buy

expensive thIngs that
last or In~sjve
things that may not
last

-whether 0(" not to use
credlt

E1f4pioyl9llllt
--whether one or both

should work outside
the home

-expectations of each
to be Invovled In the
others career

-whether or not to
move {o{ Job-related
reaBOns

-v,i\ether or not to let
!;,.IOde time in~lfere
with famUY time

Hqme R£5/lOnS~s
-who deans. cooks.

launders
-who repelrs,

oversees repair
persons

-haw to decorate and
turnjsh OUT home

-how to enteY'taiJl
company

·-who writes letters,
sends C:tuistrr.as
cards, pays bills

Sexwal ilnd EmotitJlfal
intimscg
-what kind of birth

control. If any. is
used

·-when and how robe
sexuaJty intimate.

--w'here to be sexually I
Intimate .

-when to be alone
togetber I

-how to express
feetlngs

-how to show love I
I c.O$.[\::~I.j!\~e.\~6i..:..>_efr_~±~~~~iP-.~i~.

(~~E!\~.~t:f~Jl:.JSflL4-J.-e.trJ F~~T(·()w.J.
tJ "'-'''-.I.I'"! ,"+f,i iq q:"



Enchantment Disenchantment Maturity

On Cloud 9 Upset Feet on the ground
Perfect Terrible I need YOt'!.

Just right Absolutely wrong How do you see it?
Forever Iquit Let's work it out

-_.'- Infatuated Hurt I'll help you
Idolize Put down Encourage
Numb Splintered l'Vhole
Fascinated Irritated Refreshed
Charmed Wretched Thankful
Captivated Burdened Free
Ecstasy . Uncomfortable Comfortable
Thrilled Bitter Friendly
Preoccupied Trapped Growing
We've arrived We'U never make it Together, we can make it

G)
The Three Stages of Marr,iage

(and some 'Wonls an.d ideas that go with these stages )13
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PROBLEM SOLVING TECHNIQUES

1. DISCUSSING PROBLEMS USING THE "SPEAKER/
LISTNER" TECHNIQUE [Explain this concept]

II. PROBLEM SOLVING
A. SET SPECIFIC AGENDA [put in the form of a

question and limit the number of items to discuss at any
one "Problem Solving Meeting"]

B. BRAIN STORM [Each person comes up with ideas of
how to solve the problem. No suggestion is bad or
wrong. The idea is creativity and teamwork.]

C. AGREEMENT & COMPROMISE [Come up with a
workable agreement/ solution both like and can live with.
Be willing to compromise and chose the solution that is
best for the "family" as a whole and not one individual.]

D. SET A FOLLOW-UP SCHEDULE [If you cannot
resolve, get bogged down, or just need to revisit to check
how things are working.]

NOTES:

1. Do not focus on all negative things. If you have a problem with
your partner that you want to bring up, have a solution. [The
solution is not always resolved by changing the other person.]

2. For every complaint, you need to also have a compliment to
grve.

3. Establish ground rules that each much vow to keep prior to
beginning the discussion.

4. Do not always bring rip the past. If you need to use it
occasionally for an example that is okay. However, there should
be no "eye-fer-an-eye" type of examples.

5. Talk to your partner and not at your partner.
6. You must be friends in order to be married. In order to have a

friend you must first be a friend. [Are you friendly towards your
partner?]


